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15 Social Distancing Activities That Ensure Good




Mask It Up: 14 Outfits for the Socially Distanced
Summer (https://www.collegemagazine.com/mask-
it-up-14-quarantine-outfits-for-summer/)
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10 Ways We’re Celebrating 4th of July
(https://www.collegemagazine.com/10-ways-were-
celebrating-4th-of-july/)
Summer A Killed My City Girls Vibe
(https://www.collegemagazine.com/summer-
a-killed-my-city-girls-vibe/)
Top 10 Music Scholarships You Should Apply for
ASAP (https://www.collegemagazine.com/top-10-
music-scholarships/)
CM’s Guide to Iowa City During the Summer
(https://www.collegemagazine.com/cms-guide-to-
iowa-city-during-the-summer/)
The 5 Books You Need to Read This Summer
(https://www.collegemagazine.com/the-5-books-
you-need-to-read-this-summer/)
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10 Things to do in Boston on a Budget this
Summer (https://www.collegemagazine.com/10-
things-to-do-in-boston-on-a-budget/)
Top 10 Best Shows on Netflix to Add To ‘My List’
This Summer (https://www.collegemagazine.com
/10-best-shows-netflix-summer/)




24 Things to Do in 24 Hours in Clearwater, Florida
(https://www.collegemagazine.com/24-things-to-
do-in-24-hours-in-clearwater-florida/)
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10 KAABOO Artists that Will Give you Serious
FOMO (https://www.collegemagazine.com/10-
kaaboo-artists-that-will-give-you-serious-fomo/)





15 Books Not On Your Average Summer Reading
List (https://www.collegemagazine.com/15-books-
not-on-your-average-summer-reading-list/)
College Magazine’s Summer Reading Wishlist
2018 (https://www.collegemagazine.com/college-
magazines-summer-reading-wishlist-2018/)




7 Summer Albums to Take Your Playlists to the
Next Level (https://www.collegemagazine.com/7-
summer-albums/)
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10 Thing to Do on the Big Island in Hawaii
(https://www.collegemagazine.com/10-thing-to-do-
on-the-big-island-in-hawaii/)
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Create a Pinterest-Perfect Book Nook With These
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